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A ND FARM.

-1 know of nothing 
_ butter good ; but it 
and improved some- 

lg it awhile ih good new
_ working the bottermilk 
first.

TER.
bad

F‘Og

DDiifo. Pot in . buio 
mils an,lint of cold mil* and . of fin.!, Si1

It this way nre^„.?this .
on the fire and .let it boil

some dried bread
;ug off the oatmeal 

malm until the .whole U 
hop two ounces 0f suit • 
r as possible one small 
the whites and yolks of 
a sprinkle of sage and 
mix these with the cold 

Iter a pan, put, y, )OQr 
uki) for an hour, i When 
carve, oatmeal pudding, 
avv, ekes out the least!

Iams.—This receipt is 50 
>1 1 think it ig the best, 
inds of green meat make 
me-fourth of a pound of 

find a desertspodnful of 
• ru^ this «-ell by Land 

, then with Cuafse salt 
oui ol' a barrel, sav, to 
put in hams, and c„ver 
eh of salt, and spoil uq. 
tml ; hauls shoul i re- 
place four weeks ; when 

id dry them, and get some 
‘epper, which yon must 
and pepper thoroughly, 

at the hock and bone;
lie for two day ; then 

jht weeks.— A'eic York

Pickles.—One small 
age cut fine, six la.ge 
ne ear green corn sliced, 

ten tomatoes sliced, one 
tomatoes sliced, one pint 

reen ; two ripe cucumbers 
fo green cucumbers cut 

tall greeu cucumbers us- 
tie teasjioonful turmeric, 

peppers used whole if 
lents worth of cloves, one- 
lund of ground all-spice, 

pound of ground cinna- 
|b of a pound of mustard 
Jth of a pound of pepper 

pound brown sugar, one 
|der viuigar, one root of 

radish. Boil the rine* 
pices, and turmeric, and 
•r the pi .ikies, having 

to a scald in week vinegar.
Cattle.—“ J. £. S,” 

re descended from Dutch 
into this Country along 

Iveral names have been 
cattle as ’LB el ted,” 

Draped,” etc., all found- 
leading characteristic, 

ad hand, or belt, of white 
id the middle of the body 
rest is black. Tney are 

era, and are found in con- 
uhers in Orange county, 
dairy locality ; and when 

lords, are marked features 
|ipe, which even the unob- 

ir could not fail to notice

I
 in Ilo land this peculiarly 
d is preserved with great 
graving of a pair of these 
-n on the first page of our 
December, 1877. -Ameri- 
it for December 1.

ILK.—“ W. S. W„” Kent 
tnilk may be found mix- 
without any distinct at- 

Garget consists of in-

f
d congestion of the udder, 
and is accompanied by 
disturbance, generally 
milk may bo tinged with 

causes. Violent jerk- 
ler, by racing about, a 

organ, or other simi- 
lay cause it, and with

I
itkers, which are subject 
ly, the cause seems to be 
t of the secretory app»1"" 

Generally a cooling 
saline diuretic, (such, 

i 8 oz. of Salts, or 4 drams 
both together, with rest, 

[careful, and gentle milk" 
a cure when the latter is 

>r Garget, similar^ bu 
treatment is needed.
|culturist for December 1-
Ikbom Roses.—Tincture 

i the leaves of the OO®* 
them, without pressing,

Ithed bottle ; pour some 
I wine over them, seal the 

and let them remain to 
a month or two.
Freckles.—She follow-

is been found efficacious
I reck les : Finely powder* 
late of zinc, one P*1*» 01 
part; pure alcohol, five 

>n, fortv-five parts, 
together by trituration 
the skin.

■k Freckles.—Scrap»
to a cup of cold 10 
nd twelve hours ;

cr three times a day. 
juce, one ounce ; paired 
- quarter drachm ; sug**»
n; keep a fewdaj* « »

apply oecssionahy.

1er

lier.

LAME BACK. 
EAK BACK.

BESS01TI CAPCLHE P0B0U1 PLASTH.
Overwhelming évidents of their aaperlorlly 

over ill other plaster». It Is everywhere recom
mend, d by l’fayeiclaas, Druggist* end the Pi

pie manufacturers received a tpeeial «went and 
l\e m 'V medalgieenfor par out plotter! at Ike Centen
nial RipeeUiom, 1ST&. at the Faria Eapntithm, 1878.

Tbcir great merit lies In tbe fact that they ere 
;l,e only planter» which relieve pain »t once 

Eve-y one suffering from 
nu, umeli-m, 1-awe Knelt, ar Weak Baek, 
( eld on Ike ( keel, t'eagbe, or any local 
naia or ni-be should nse Ih-nh»n's Caprine I’o- 
ronn Plaster and be relieved at once. Price 2S eta. 
SolcU'y.f II Drngglsta.

PROVINCIAL
building-society.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st January 1879, $116,457.38
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD, E*q., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, E*q„ x: - 
JAMKS H. McAVITY, Esc 
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of appro cd Leal Estate 
for terms of from one to ten yean repayable by 
instalments to suit the cenvenienct ti borrowers.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY TUB SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six per csst pee axxum
withdrawable on thirty day» notice.

2. —Paid-up Ixvestiso Shares of $",o each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and ran 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$66.83

3. —Debentures in sum» of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five year» from date at the Bank of 
New Brunvwick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per ceut. per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
Julv 20.7-*

65 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 del.

«London

Dublin,

, INUTBITIOU8 e+r-ym

lent (oTBorses and CaleTl
Important to every who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE POOD COMrANY

Glasgow,

Montreal

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax.

The best and moat economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment ia used in the Stable* of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. B. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensure» perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine toft ekin and smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 

use.
P1G8 fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and bet er.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by its use.
It effecte a earing of TWENTY-FIVE PER- 

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pampleta with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

I

ff.'i
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THE NEWEST Y LE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG in USB TO DOLBT ITS SUPERIOR MERITS.

No money to pay until Machine ii deliver- 
to y ou

ït makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-stich, 
(the same on both sides oi the work.) which receiv
ed the hiijhest awabd at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, i hildelph'a. Pa., 1873. Complete wllh a larg
er assortment of Attachments for line work than 
any other machine ami reduced to only $25.

lias llorisvntal Shuttle Motion, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed. 
Extra large-Sizcd Bobbins, holding 100 yards ol 

ol thread, doing away with the truquent rewind
ing ol Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
and not upon the Bobbin, as in other Machines, 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn together 

and locked simultaneously in the centre <1 the 
goods, 'vrming the «.itch precisely dike on both 
allies ol any thickness of work, from light gauze 1 
to leather.

rour motion under feed—Ihe only reliable feed 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

-New Self-adjusting “ Take-up." No tangling ol 
thread," or dropping Stic he».

Great width of Arm and large capacity for work. 
Adapted to all the wants of Family Sewing, with

out restriction.
simplicity and Perfection of Merchanlam. 
Interchangable working parts. Manufactured 

ol One polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work 
Mure rcadilly comprehended than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
It has th'-rou. hly established its reputation 

throughout Hit world aa the only Reliable Family 
Sewing M.chine-

Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
q dres the least cate, produces every variety o 
Wurlt, and will last until the next century begins. 
Strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.

Use it once and you will use no other. The mon
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not outwork and 
Outlast any machine at double the pi ice 

Agents sell them faster than any other in conse
quence of their being “ the Vest at the Lowest 
Price.
Call at Office of this Paper and Examine 

One
or order from us through the publishers of this pa
per. Machines sent for examination liefore pay
ment of bill. Warrcntcd 5 years. Kept in order 
free of charge. Money refiinded at once, U not 
perfect. Inducements offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as agents, 
llorse and wagon furnished free. Fortestimoi.ials 
see descriptive liooks, mailed free with samples ol 
work, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK NY

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONAL 
FBOM PA7MASTEB SOOLD.

Halifax, N. 5., 9<A June, 1879.
Dear Sir,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, aud having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment." The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not ouly 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quails of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to he everything that is claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Y'ours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major. 
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

G BO. Eraser, Esq.,
Agent North

Nutritious
Halifax.

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY0RGA2TS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
OataloKuea Free.

CARP.
No Agents! No Commission!
'I' HE system of employing Canvassers at a hi 
1 commission has been strictly abandoned

‘ proved very unsatisfactory both to 
d customers. .In future we will sell

otan raymaste 
lsrr, Esq., A
ii British Co’s ( 
s Condiment, f 
lifax. )

PManaging Agent fc 
E. I eland, Neiofou

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Grartilli Street. 

’or the Maritime Provinces 
'oundtand, etc. July 19

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1070

SUMMER
1870

ARRANGEMENT

. . _ gh
commission has been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having 
ourselves am 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Piaos 
aud Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with ns, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enables ns to sell at a very mal 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos aud Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY St Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JO IN, N.B 

July-19—ly

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

snpnaam ''
COMPOUND

Tor Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

such aa Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough, -

On and after Monday, the 14th July, Trains wiJ 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points ffl
At 12.16 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

Intermediate points
At 5.00 p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in- 

tcrmedlate stations
At 8.16 p-m (Express) for 8t John, Riverc du Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and tbe west.
A Pullman Car runs dally on this train to 8 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On Tues 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton 

*>111 arrive:
At 9.16 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.36 a.m (Express) from 8t John, Blvcre du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.66 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pictou. 
At 7.40 p.m (Express) from 8t John, Point dn 

C'hcnc, Pictou and Intermediate points
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent 
Moncton, N B, July 16th, 187»

MENEELY & COMPANY
BT XsXs . OTHK DZlZtS

WEST TROY, S
fitly vears- established. Church I - ,’Ie and Chinn 
Academy, Factory Bells, <tc., t pored Pati- 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N< i vxeies.
July 1 1878—ly

HcSHANE BILL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Churches 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry Methane AC o..
or. S 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

JOB PRINTING

BUCKETS BELL rOHIDBY
BtabUtkcdi* lh37. 

ftepevtar Bella of Copper and Tin, ■■•'•1 Model tli the boetHotary Seng-
lngs, lor Chmrck**, School*, Form* 
Factories. Court Htmoos, Fir* Ajorm* 
Tower Clock*. Ckam*», *U. Zutf Warranted.

Llsstratod Catalogue Melrïp*
No Dnt-v on Chnrch Bells.
Nov. 17. 79. ly,

$.*/• DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
DU Terms and a outfit free. Address H.
Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

$5 TO _ 
Portland. Maine.

per dry at home. Samples worth 
WtiU 65 free. Address Stinson * Co.,

REPORTS PAMPHLETS
Poeteri, Hsndbilli,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute *1 
Orders for the above wril

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NBATNE8E XND DISPATCH.

IT THE * W ESLEYAN’ OFFICE»

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic L ezerges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE TOC OF

Costivenbùs and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adacbe, Heartburn, Piles. 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
care. Foil directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class D uggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Beoedy ever used. 
Price 25 A 50 cte per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt < f 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realixe the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming aud 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it^cknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions, Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid curés of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

Asa safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing disease» which beset the Throat and Chest ol 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, aa 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. Xo family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BT ,;:

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Brown & Webb, Wholesale gents.

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. C K. ShoenuW» Book on 
Diseases •fthe Bar sod 6
their proper treatment, e»ps- VMS 
cially Raiming Ear. How toast isuaet 
from atZ annoyances of theeediassee. .and* ants, I 
harmless and permaosnt sere. A beak every I 
family should hare. Sent free to all. Address I 
Dr.7'. K. HH08MA KKK. Aural Sara, 
Reading.Pa girhi. Ar-nu. i.tkax Hncm.it 
Vraffiete, Toronto, who sell bis Co.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
T«rTxrxTvi jnsrv.

Far Internal and Bxleraal Car.
Cl’RE-M—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup. Asth- 

ma,Bronchi I is, Iufluenz*,Sore Lungs,Bleedlag at 
the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Co ugh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dyaeutery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles. Diseases of the Spins and 
lame Back. Hold everywhere.

$55.66 eSSs?.m Week. WII» 
. : Outfit fasr

Oct 10 6 pis

AGENTS For the Pictorial Bible Commentate-.
■MMHM 1*018 !**#«■. 470 IllustrslioBsaed Nidi 
UlâlFPrnTbc most complete end comprehensive 
IwMfl | QUCommentary on the enure Scnptnree (ia 
■■WDi vol. ) ever pnbl is bed. Price. S0«7Se 
Bsaplet. Gaurmi a Co.. Braatfvrd. Ontario.

OC 24

£3 Printing Press
Priai» carde labels Ac. (Self inkrf |5) 18 largrr use* 

for b«ifiinvM or pUoere. young or old. !>• year own ed-

< i 316w

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,TROY,N. Y.

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells- Special 
attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

Illustrated Catalogue» Sent Free.

Jflcb WHHJS'E Y BROS.,
AIUX Cl OX, NIL.

IMPORTED O F

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c , &c-

AGENCY OF
Butterlclt’u Patterns.

McSWEKXEY IlltOS.
July 19—ly

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CJIF.AFErCi IN THEiMARKEl

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

l

REJ

In all its Branches.
G. A X. PHILLIP!-

X.- Exoaxiga & Co.,
Saeoeison to See. Mefininn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slippers aid Bilim.
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B.

July Iff—Iff

obtained for neiei Inventions, nr for improvements 
on old ones fur medical of aller compounds, trade
marks and labels. Create. Assignments, Inter- 
Terences, Appeals. Salts for Infringements, and 
all casts arising under the Patent J.u in, prompt
ly attended to.----------Inventions that hare been

’Cî.d -i-N ^7 the Patent Of-
• 1 A i SI ft” mat> etlU- in

| / - rmefit ctuteh, be 
natenteti by v*. UeiugomioAite the l7. 8. Patent 
Department, anti mgrajrd iti patent buginest ex- 
cluëively, tet <■<'n i ar• hc.M anil secure
Patents more TyrtanpUy. and ic'Jh Iron * Ur claims, 
*• * <re remote.from Washington.

■ 8en<l us a mod
el or sketch of

_______________________ your device; we
make examinations ami adrlse as to patentability, 
free of charge. All 'nrr"£™'’jVlc'. 
fidentiaU Prices love, and NO CHAIt u E UN
LESS patent ia secured.

We refer in Washington, to lion. Postmaster 
General D. if. Key, Rer. F- T>- Power The German- 
American Rational Bank .to offHats in the U. 8. 
Patent Office, and to Senators and Representatives
in Congress: and especially to emr client* in at-----
State in fl' Cnlrm and 1 njanada. Address

than those who are 1

INVENTORS

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. fft

JOB PBIMTIM8 neatly and promptly exe
cuted at tU* Office

< _
Û- 00
GOLD MEDAL at Peris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL‘V^.:T!r.,tœu1878 
SILVER MEDAL C:: ci::.) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS Prke *'-50 p,r Bott,e’ ™,or
Six Bottles. ,

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence’

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will bave immediate attention.

I» composed of lngreiiient» idrutical with tb 
which constitute Health. Rlood. Muscle and Nerve 
and liraiu Substance, whilst Life itself i»_directly 

! dependei.t upon »ome of them.
By its union with the blood and it» effect upon 

i the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tie 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By in.-reasing Nervous and Muscular X igor, 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
Lungs, even iu the mostlalkrming stages.
It cure* Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, A c., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fite. Whooping Cough 

Nervousmes, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct 
other remedies iu sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effect* i* formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not poseeeeed by any 
other combination, as the following will dvn on 
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, vet harmless, howsoever long its “•* 
he continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
ns other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ing-edients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
jT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and (eHiiitalb.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute OEOAXIC Lose, it will snsMfin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
„f FELLOWS’ H Y POPHGSPHITES. who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

INCEPTIOH.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many month», and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR COÏSUMPTON.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphite* already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foimation of fat aud g« •
; trated heat, they did not improve the blood. Tit 
| tonic effect upon the nerves ai d muscles was, cn«
! .umscrilied, and, owing to their diluted state, II.
! volving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet migb 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effec
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable the sut je.-t to successfully combat disease;
And sufficiently economical lor all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue ess of the work is complete ; and f ellow* 
Eypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rem
édia for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro- 
perries to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hvpopliospbiies, on being mri-aleced 

into the stomach, unite, with tbe food, and imme- 
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, -peed,ly l£*W«nr 

1 part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
I bv a pulse slightly- increased mi fullness a ndstrcngtb 
i a general exaltation of tbe organic hinçtiom.lnd 
! exhilaration of tbe mtelleetuAl powers. 1U*P“™ 

influence is on the brain and nervous substance,
! increasing the aetivity of the absor'ient*, and rt- 
! new mg the blood, thus causing tbe healthy mnseu-

lat formation so tie. essary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organ..

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system ,t follows that, when there is « demand lor 

I extirordinai} elan ion, its use is invaluable, mire 
it supnlie- the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general svstem.

I At no |>eriod of life is watchful rare nvet the 
function-of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition ot knowledge by me youth : plod
ding, persevering study require, a store ot vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under th 
mental toil. ^

Stern necessity may compel the student to »trair 
hi. power, beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the car , .1- . f ex. eV.elicc u.i.J K
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ *l vpr-jdio-phitei 
it « i l not on)v restore the sinking patient, but it 
will enable thé toiling student to pre-erve ins men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Noth- Be suspicious of person* wh< rre-omnwiw' 
anv other article as “just as good ' though bey 
inga similar name, aud of those who oiler t< 
cheaper p i«'♦•«! article.

Noth. It i* only the Independent, ire!I-]>'>*('< 
and unselfish PhyUciane who can afford t« in
scribe tills remedy. Experience bas proved th..
The highest medical men in every large #113
wht-re :t i- urn»wu, recommend it-

the pre«»nt Keaton. The award at Paris is the high- 
est distinction in the power of the juries to confer, 
and is the 031 LY GOLD 71 le 11 A I, swarded 
lo Amiri' an musical insirmneate THIRTY"-ONE 
h ading luunufacuirers of the world were iu coinpe- 
tii.cra. At Every World"» Kxposition 
for twelve years the MASOS * HAMLIN 
ORGANS have lieen s«arde<l Highe-t Honors, 
viz: Parts, 1878; Sweden, 1878, Phila
delphia. 1876, Santiago. 187* » Vienna, 
1*73t Parte. 1867. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
cash, or payments by installmegh. Latest CATA
LOGUES with newest style»," price*, etc., free. 
RAMON A 11ANLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tremont 
Street. BOSTON ; * Urri-n 8qowe,SEW YORK; 
356 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

r<ê C,
( karpë. ScfcMl. rifHkra Flw-W 

•d VsUlW with TO»u*iw D,ffl.. pneee. «te
•Irmvt' Wlanufaeturlns Co., eu
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